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Abstract
Vernacular compound and housing transformations in many traditional Nigerian
communities have been the focus of several studies. Most of these have been
conducted in areas occupied by well-documented cultures or large language
groups. Comparatively less attention has been paid to unknown cultures of
smaller groups, especially those in the northeast region. This paper reports
findings from the documentation and analysis of transformed compounds and
housing units in Tangale land, a traditional community in northeast Nigeria.
Employing interdisciplinary approaches, findings reveal that the socio-cultural
factors of kinship, security, basic needs and gender roles were sustained
throughout the course of compound and housing transformations. Social status
was found to be an emerging factor. Together, these influence house form and
residential structure in the community. The findings have implications for
housing and urban planning policies to be adopted in the area.
Keywords: socio-cultural factors, transformations, vernacular housing, Tangale
land. Interdisciplinary approaches

Introduction
Housing studies in many Nigerian communities usually take the form of surveys of
traditional and vernacular architecture. Earliest of such studies focused on the documentation
of housing and vernacular typologies, unique building construction techniques, the use of
available technologies and materials. Notable among them are the writings of Schwerdtfeger
(1982), Moughtin (1985) and Dmochowski (1990). Recent efforts have begun to focus more on
issues relating socio-cultural values with symbolism inherent in form, compound
transformations and use of space (Popoola, 1984; Oluyemi, 1996; Uduku, 1996; Muhammad
Oumar, 1997; Mbina, 1999; Mai and Shamsuddin, 2008; Ikebude, 2009; Odeyale et al. 2010).
These have been instrumental in providing valuable data, which could guide housing and urban
planning for many of the communities investigated. Most of these studies were however
conducted in areas inhabited by urban societies and major cultures, usually delineated along
well-documented language groups. Comparatively less attention has been paid to smaller
language groups, many of who are found in the northeast region of the country, in part due to
mountainous terrain (Saad, 1991). Furthermore, little research has been done which integrates
interdisciplinary approaches from architecture, anthropology, sociology or behavioral studies in
these communities.
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This paper presents such an attempt in Billiri, the main town and surrounding villages
occupied by the Tangale community. The study aims at analyzing if any socio-cultural factors
have been sustained throughout compound and housing transformations in the community. The
study employs a framework developed from interdisciplinary approaches to the study of
vernacular architecture. Housing makes up the vast majority of the vernacular built environment
in the study area. A house is basically a compound comprising individual housing units and other
supporting structures within an open but walled courtyard. This residential structure is
commonly found in many traditional Nigerian communities. The study forms part of a PhD
research, which partly aims at establishing socio-cultural factors influencing house form and
residential structure in a region lacking intense architectural research to inform future housing
and urban planning policies to be adopted for the community.

The study area
Tangale land, covering an area of approximately 750 km2, lies between longitudes 11° and
12° west and latitudes 9° and 10° north around the Tangale hills and highlands (Maina, 2009).
Historically, the Tangale people migrated in stages from Yemen in the Middle East through the
old Borno empire between the 13th and 14th Centuries (Gwani, 1999). After long sojourns, they
settled on the Tangale hills, northeast Nigeria in part for security during an era of frequent intertribal wars. Tangale settlements, farmlands and compounds are traditionally organized in seven
clans based on a strong patrilineal kinship and social network. These clans comprise Tangaltong,
Tal, Kalmai, Banganje, Tanglang, Todi and Nathe (Wali, 2011). This set up was also advantageous
for securing organized labor towards building, hunting and farm work. The community is mainly
occupied in farming. An established administrative system existed in the community prior to the
advent of external forces. A head represented each clan at special councils presided by Mai
Tangle, ruler of the community. The presence of British colonials, Islamic tradesmen and
Christian missionaries from 1900 made way for the incursion of new building forms and trade.
Colonial administrators and Christian missionaries introduced new rectilinear structures, which
were different from circular huts found within traditional Tangale compounds. Islamic
tradesmen supplied foreign materials such as clothing and eventually cement and corrugated
iron sheets. In 1948, the community relocated northwards towards the surrounding plains. This
move presented ample opportunity for experimentation with these new forms and materials as
well as for subsequent transformations of traditional compounds and housing units within them.
By 1960, when Nigeria was granted independence, many communities benefitted from the
provision of public infrastructure such as tarmac roads, pipe borne water, electric supply, public
housing and free education. The latter produced a generation of civil servants living in urban
towns and cities of the country who influenced the adoption of self-contained concrete housing
units and bungalows in the community. These have assumed an elitist status in the study area.
Tangale land was chosen for the study because its people were among the first to settle in
the central Gombe area (Gwani, 1999). This area has remained largely unexplored by way of
intense architectural research. Furthermore, the community has ties to other surrounding tribes
(Amuga, 2003) and is a culture undergoing urban transformation from the rural setting (Attah,
2004). Any research carried out in this area is likely to influence housing policies within the
region. Consequently, integrative approaches need to be employed if a deep understanding of
the complex transformation processes and socio-cultural factors that influence these changes in
the community is to be achieved.
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Figure 1: Location of Tangale land in the northeast region of Nigeria. Adapted from Dada et al.
(2006).

Approaches to the study of vernacular architecture
Approaches to the study of vernacular architecture from literature can be categorized
under four disciplines (Asquith, 2006; Lwamayanga, 2008). These include anthropological,
sociological, behavioral and architectural approaches.
Anthropological approaches basically seek to explain how purposefully built environments
reflect social organization in a shared culture (Lawrence and Low, 1990). In domestic
environments, the house is seen as a symbol of the culture that produced it and the approach
has been used mainly to identify how houses are shaped and settlements developed (Asquith,
2006). Anthropological approaches are helpful in providing insightful general explanations on
the possible relationships between culture and the built environment. They deal with a cultural
worldview based on the observed lifestyle of a community or people. In other words,
anthropological approaches are “concerned with global spatial behavior as opposed to specific
codes of practice between individuals in any given context” (Asquith, 2006; 2). Consequently,
they rarely explain the practical sources of specific architectural form.
Sociological approaches relate to the interpretation of shared cultural concepts in
everyday life. Sociologists generally approach the study of vernacular architecture in relation to
family structure, norms and the way space is constructed especially in domestic environments
(Asquith, 2006). This has implications on how space is used, which functions and activities take
place where and when in a particular cultural setting.
Behavioral approaches deal with meanings, attachments, responses and perceptions
that individuals associate with spaces within spaces. For studies in vernacular architecture,
which relate to a specific context, spatial behavior will be liable to change with time and gender
responsibilities. “In examining the routines of all family members, it is possible to identify
behavior in relation to space use that may be peculiar to individuals or form part of a group
based on inherent characteristics according to gender and age” (Asquith, 2006;3). Behavioral
approaches thus bear on individual activities in relation to space use.
Architectural approaches to the study of vernacular environments frequently begin with
the documentation and classification of traditional forms of houses (Oliver, 1997).
Consequently, the resulting studies have focused on what may be seen or touched. Asquith
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(2006;2) notes, “Architectural approaches . . . are primarily typological, concentrating on the
physical form and structure and how architectural styles have evolved through time”. These are
usually based on plans, layouts, elevations and sketches, which are traditional tools architects
employ to represent buildings. Architectural approaches have also been concerned with
identifying spatial organization, patterning and configurations of space in order to understand
the hidden order within houses.

Research methodology
Conceptual framework and variables for the study
Following the approaches discussed above, a framework was developed based on five
concepts. These are user lifestyle, use of space, spatial configuration, house form, residential
structure and socio-cultural factors (Maina, 2012a). Eight variables were subsequently identified
to determine socio-cultural factors influencing house form and residential structure in Tangale
land based on the concepts and ethnographic information about the study area. These include
location, access, boundaries, spatial organization, plan shape, types of spaces, use of space, style
and appearance of spaces.
User lifestyle refers to the outward expression of an individual’s self-concept, which is
formed through social actions (Ozaki and Coolen, 2004). It is based on the anthropological
approach. Lifestyle is influenced by culture and shared community values. Rapoport asserts that
this means “a particular sequence of increasingly specific expressions of culture-worldviews,
values, images and activity systems . . . lifestyle is the outcome of choices about how to allocate
resources” (Rapoport, 1990; 9-10). In the context of this study, lifestyle relates to the
relationships between the built environment and the shared worldview of the Tangale
community. This encompasses what the community values, the allocation of resources and land
as well as factors, which determine the location and access to compounds within rural
settlements and urban areas.
Use of space relates to the different ways a cultural group assigns function and
meaning to spaces. This bears on activities and settings based on sociological and behavioral
approaches. “Activities, what we do and where, not only affects room function, but also spatial
and social relations” (Asquith, 2006; 4). In the context of this study, this encompasses types and
use of space, boundaries and cultural meanings related to the use of space within compounds
and housing units.
Spatial configuration evolves from the way space is organized by its use in a culture and
the relationships between spaces. Hillier asserts, “the investment societies make in space varies
along three fundamental dimensions: the degree to which space is structured at all, the degree
to which space is assigned specific social meanings and the type of configuration used” (2007;
191-192). In this study, this concept relates to spatial organization and the configurations of
space within compounds based on the architectural approach.
House form refers to the plan shape of a house distinct from its style or elevation (Ozaki
and Lewis, 2006). Structure refers to the style, appearance and visual characteristics of enclosed
spaces. In the context of this study, house form and residential structure relate to the shape of
the plan, whether circular, rectilinear etc, as well as the style and appearance of spaces within
compounds and housing units. These are also based on the architectural approach.
Consequently, “house form is not simply the result of physical forces or any single causal factor
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but the consequence of a whole range of socio-cultural factors seen in their broadest terms”
(Rapoport, 1969; 47).
Socio-cultural factors are the intangible factors, which to a considerable degree
influence the planning, organization and use of domestic spaces. These include basic needs,
occupation, privacy, gender roles, social network, kinship and family, status, security as well as
institutions (Rapoport, 1969). They are implicit ideas, which guide and organize the way of life
and construction of the built environment in a community, distinguishing them from others
even within the same geographical location.
Tangible elements, which can be
seen and touched
Built Environment

Use of space (types of space,
boundaries)

House form/ residential
structure (plan shape, style,
appearance)

Data, which can be generated
from tangible elements
User lifestyle (world
view/ community
values, resources,
form of settlements,
location, access

Intangible elements, implicit
ideas and guides influencing
tangible elements

Socio-cultural
factors (security,
basic needs, kinship,
social network,
privacy, status,
gender roles)

Spatial
configuration
(organization of
spaces)

Figure 2: Conceptual and theoretical framework for the study. Adapted from Maina, 2012a

Survey instruments and data collection
Based on the conceptual framework, a survey questionnaire was designed for interviews
with selected compound heads and their spouses in the study area. This was adopted from a
questionnaire employed by Muhammad Oumar for a study of the spatial morphology of Hausa
domestic spaces1. A few modifications were made to the questionnaire to suit the requirements
of compounds and housing units in Tangale land. Information gathered about user lifestyle
included education, occupation and source of income, family type, kinship, residence and social
structure. Questions relating to the use of space were employed to document domestic routines
and daily activities of family members. The section on house form was used to document
ownership, construction technique, building materials and finishes, maintenance as well as user
preferences for future changes to compounds when funds were available. To document spatial
configuration, physical measurements were carried out for each of the compounds. This
proffered data on basic use, types of spaces, spatial organization, structure and services as well
as available infrastructure such as access and linkages to the compounds.
For the sample population, Tangaltong clan was chosen because its families were among
the first to settle on the Tangale hills (Wali, 2011; Gwani, 1999). It is also the only clan composed
of two sub-clans, Biliri and Bare, making it more complex in social organization compared to
1

Muhammad Oumar (1997) pp. 276-286
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other clans. Furthermore, it contains 29 families, the highest for any clan in the community
(Kure, 1987; Mela, 2004). These are settled across three urban towns namely Billiri, Bare and
Komta as well as in surrounding villages. Importantly, Billiri serves as the administrative
headquarters of the Local Government Area and presents the most current trends and
vernacular transformation patterns as a result of globalization and urbanization in the study
area. The number of families was rounded up to 30 and one compound was randomly selected
to represent a family in each of the urban towns. Half of that number, 15 was employed to
randomly select compounds in surrounding villages, totaling 45 compounds.

Survey findings
Compound and housing transformations
Results from the measured survey reveal four compound and housing transformation
patterns across the sample. Compound transformations were largely found to occur as a result
of changes in family size and composition. Transformation of housing units within the
compounds was however largely influenced by external factors in the history of the community
via the introduction of new building forms, technologies and materials by colonial
administrators, Christian missionaries and Islamic tradesmen.
Compound transformation patterns were categorized into four stages. Small
compounds inhabited by nuclear families characterize the first category of compound
transformation. They comprise basic spaces for sleeping, cooking, storage, animal pens and for
bathing. These are arranged around small walled courtyards located within occupied clan areas
(Figures 3-4). The second category comprises a larger number of huts and rectangular rooms for
extended family use. These are larger in size than compounds in the first stage. They were also
located within occupied clan lands (Figures 5-6). In the third category, compounds are usually
complex with multiple courtyards often subdivided into narrow streets by many housing units,
which are sometimes a hybrid of circular huts, rectangular mud and concrete rooms. These
commonly accommodate composite families within occupied clan lands (Figures 7-8). A
bungalow placed such that it demarcates the open courtyard into a front and back yard
characterizes the final category. Service functions such as baths, animal pens and stores often
line perimeters of the open courtyard and compound walls (Figures 9-10).
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Figure 3: Compound 1, traditional mud
and thatch compound

Figure 5: Compound 5, mud huts
and rectangular rooms

Figure 4: Compound 15, round huts and a
rectangular room constructed with mud

Figure 6: Compound 21, mud huts
and rectangular rooms

Figure 7: Compound 35, concrete structures clad with
corrugated iron sheets around an open courtyard

Figure 8: Compound 39, concrete rooms and
a house within a compound

Figure 9: Compound 41, freestanding concrete
bungalow within a walled compound

Figure 10: Compound 42, freestanding concrete bungalow within a walled compound
(Source, Author)
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The transformation of housing units within compounds was also classified into four
typologies (Maina, 2012b). Circular mud huts with thatched conical roofs characterize the first
typology. This is the traditional form of housing in the community (Figures 3). The advent of
colonials and Christian missionaries introduced rectangular buildings in the community at the
turn of the 20th Century. This influenced the adoption of rectilinear rooms alongside mud huts,
which constitute the second typology (Figures 5-6). Islamic tradesmen introduced foreign
materials into the community in the 1920s. This later facilitated the use of cement and
corrugated iron sheets for the construction of concrete houses. This constitutes the third
typology within the community (Figures 7-8). Western education, introduced by missionaries
was to produce a generation of government employed civil servants by 1960 when Nigeria was
granted independence from British colonial rule. By the turn of the 21st Century when these
urban dwellers started returning home on retirement, they imported western style concrete
bungalows into the community. This constitutes the fourth and latest housing typology (Figures
9-10).
Constancy and change in factors influencing house form and residential structure
Results from interview responses and physical measurements of compounds in the study
area reveal that throughout these transformations, matters relating to location and access to
compounds have remained largely constant. This is also true of the use of basic spaces within
compounds and housing units. These are related to the socio-cultural factors of kinship, social
network, security, basic needs as well as gender roles in the community. On the other hand,
boundaries, spatial organization, plan shape, types of spaces and the style/appearance of spaces
have undergone significant changes over time. This group is largely driven by economic
influences.
Location of compounds
Ethnographic accounts of the Tangale community reveal that compounds were organized
in tightly clustered family units based on patrilineal kinship from traditional times. This was
necessary in part for marshaling communal labor and for security during periods of frequent
inters tribal wars. John Hall, a missionary stationed in the area from 1917 recounts that “war
with its many attendant evils, was yet another of the disturbing and darkening elements of the
old days in Tangale. That so many of the villages lie on hillsides or among the rocks speaks
eloquently of this fact” (Hall 1944, 9). This worldview and lifestyle, which fostered social
network among kinsmen, found expression in urban and rural settlements even when the
community relocated northwards from the hills in 1948. 95.5% of the surveyed compounds
were located within occupied clan lands2. 77% of compound heads and 58% of their spouses
also listed insecurity related reasons for the least liked wards in the study area to locate a
compound3. Although 33% of compound heads prefer to live away from relatives4, 66.7% of
compounds have at least 1 neighbor who is a kinsman.
Access to compounds
Closely related to location is the need for security. Traditionally, Tangale hill settlements
were not walled. Single entrances to compounds however faced a central communal area or
forecourt where extended family activities took place. Thus men seated within the forecourt
could survey multiple entrances simultaneously. With the relocation of the community and
construction of roads after independence, entrances to compounds frequently faced streets, in
2

Appendices
Appendices
4
Appendices
3
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full view of the public in accordance to this tradition. This has basically remained unchanged.
Not surprisingly, the measured survey revealed that 71% of compounds were accessed via single
entrances in this manner. Compounds with multiple entrances frequently contained more than
one courtyard. These accounted for 29% of the sample5. Such compounds were found to
frequently accommodate composite families6 living within separate but linked courtyards
(Figure 12). Most compounds within the latest freestanding bungalow typology had single
entrances accessed from adjoining streets.
Compound boundaries
Walls constructed of cornstalk, woven grass or mud delineated boundaries of compounds
in traditional times. The extents of such walls frequently depended on the sizes of huts and the
open courtyard within inherited farms bordered by other farms belonging to kinsmen.
Consequently, borders to farms and plots were known by all and sundry within the settlement
as crops and vegetables were frequently cultivated in the farmlands surrounding compounds.
With the gradual weakening of social network especially in urban towns, compound walls have
frequently come to enclose entire plots with vegetable patches cultivated within walled but
open courtyards. Many of such compounds were constructed on plots purchased from their
original owners. Enclosing entire plots establishes territoriality and prevents land encroachment
by neighbors who are frequently not kinsmen, unlike obtained in traditional times.
Spatial organization
Partly owing to the explanation proffered above, spatial organization has changed over
the course of compound transformations in the study area. In traditional times, huts and rooms
were arranged around the perimeters of open courtyards. The huts always formed a part of the
compound walls. This was constant in the first category of compound transformations (Figure
11). With the introduction of rectilinear houses in the second and third housing typology,
compounds began to be divided into segments often with multiple courtyards (Figure 12). A
complete change occurred in the last stage of compound transformation and housing typology
with freestanding self contained bungalows built entirely within the enclosed courtyard. The
central location of the bungalow splits the courtyard into a front and back yard, with the back
yard accessed via sides of the open courtyard (Figure 14). Service spaces such as ventilated
improved pit latrines and storage rooms are sometimes constructed at the sides of the
bungalows within the walled courtyards.
Plan shape
The measured survey revealed that the shape of housing units has changed from
predominantly circular huts to rectangular rooms and spaces. This in part was influenced by the
introduction of rectangular buildings in the community via colonial masters and Christian
missionaries. Western style of living experienced by many civil servants in government provided
houses and introduced to the community included standardized furniture, which are mostly
rectilinear in shape (Saad, 1991). Furthermore, the use of modular concrete and cement blocks
for the construction of buildings also encouraged this trend within the community. Presently, it
is becoming rare to find a compound entirely made up of circular huts or structures7.

5

Appendices
Composite families in this respect refer to nuclear, extended or sometimes non-related families occupying separate
housing units within a compound.
7
There was on only one of such compounds out of the 45 surveyed (Compound 1, Figure 11).
6
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Figure 11: Compound 1 a compound with circular huts

Figure 12: Compound 8 with multiple courtyards

Figure 13: Compound 12 comprising rectilinear structures
Figure 14: Compound 44 containing a self-contained bungalow
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Types of spaces
One of the effects of housing transformations in the study area was the introduction of
function specific spaces atypical within compounds prior to external influences. Traditionally,
Tangale compounds comprised of basic spaces which include sleeping and cooking huts,
granaries, animal pens and an open bath surrounding a central courtyard (Figure 11). Colonial
masters and Christian missionaries introduced sitting rooms, toilets and verandas. These spaces
found expression in the second and third housing typologies of rectilinear rooms and houses.
The complete adoption of western style self contained bungalows introduced carports, garages
and dining rooms to support the lifestyle of a number of residents within the community. These
are frequently retired or returnee civil servants who had lived in government provided houses in
urban towns of Nigeria. Consequently, the compounds surveyed displayed various types of
spaces in line with the transformation patterns.
Use of space
In contrast to changes noted for types of spaces within compounds in the study area, the
basic use of space has remained consistent as revealed by interview responses and observations
on functions, activities and use of space. Open courtyards were traditionally used for basic
household activities such as food preparation and cooking, washing up, eating, receiving guests
as well as resting. These activities are traditionally associated with the female gender. Men
spent most of the day on the farm. They would rest thereafter with friends and kinsmen in
communal meeting places and forecourts under the cool shade of designated trees. In
contemporary times, many household activities carried out by women were observed within
open courtyards and verandas8. The later serve as covered extensions to courtyards.
Consequently, courtyards and verandas were the most used spaces for 76% of female
respondents9. 38% of compound heads were sometimes involved in activities within courtyards.
These include functions related to animal husbandry and routine maintenance of walls and
housing units. 40% of compound heads also received guests in the forecourt in front of their
compounds or under verandas overlooking courtyards10, as obtained in traditional times. I
conducted most of the interviews within these spaces. Relatively fewer interviews took place in
sitting rooms within bungalows in the latest typology.
Style and appearance of spaces
Owing to changes in materials and construction technology, the style and appearance of
spaces within compounds have changed from mud walls and floors to concrete and ceramic
finished surfaces. The strong preference for concrete structures and finishes from interview
respondents however suggests that this trend is likely to continue into the foreseeable future
due to social status and ease in maintenance. 80% of compound heads and 66% of their spouses
preferred constructing a new concrete self-contained bungalow, replacing compound walls with
concrete structures or applying new concrete or ceramic finishes to walls and floors of existing
housing units when funds were available in a low income community11. These were preferred
over maintenance related activities associated with the male gender. Furthermore, the five
female compound heads in the survey, who were all widows supporting their growing families in

8
9
10
11

57% of all household activities were observed within courtyards and verandas (Maina, 2012c)
Appendices
Appendices
The monthly income of 91% of households within the surveyed compounds fell below the UN poverty line (UN
2011), see the Appendices
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a male dominated community, had their compounds built completely or in part with concrete.
The constants and changes discussed in the foregoing section are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1: Summary of constants and changes in factors influencing house form and residential
structure
Variables

Traditional form

Transformation

Constant

1st stage/
typology

2nd stage/
typology

3rd stage/
typology

4th stage/
typology

1. Location of
compounds

Within clan lands

------

------

------

2. Access to
compounds

Single access

------

Sometimes,
2nd entrances
for multiple
courtyards

------

3. Boundary

Courtyard extents

------

Entire plots

-------

4. Spatial
organization

Huts/rooms
arranged around
the perimeter of
courtyards

------

Rooms often
merged into 1
house with
service spaces
arranged
around the
courtyard

Centrally placed
bungalows splits
courtyards into
front, back and
side yards

5. Plan shape of
housing units

Circular huts/
granaries

Circular huts
and
rectilinear
rooms

Rectilinear
houses

Rectilinear
bungalows

6. Types of
spaces

Basic spaces for
sleeping, cooking,
services,
courtyard,
forecourt

Introduction
of verandas,
sitting rooms,
toilets

Introduction
of ventilated
improved pit
latrines,
separate from
baths

Introduction of
garages, carports
and dining rooms
in self contained
bungalows

7. Use of spaces

Femalescourtyards/
verandas, Menforecourt and
courtyards

------

------

------

8. Style/
appearance

Mud finishes

Mud and
concrete/
cement
finishes

Concrete
finishes

-------

Changed

Emerging
trend
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Socio-cultural factors influencing vernacular house form and residential structure
Kinship and security in the location and access to compounds
Results from the measured survey reveal that kinship remains the strongest sociocultural factor for determining the location of a compound in the study area. In pre-colonial
times on the Tangale hills, settlements comprised clustered compounds organized in family and
kin groups. This arrangement was advantageous for marshaling communal labor and for
security. Communal labor was utilized for building projects, which was strictly considered a male
affair. This served as a means of transferring skills and knowledge to young boys within the
community. Communal living was also advantageous for marshaling labor for farm work. This
was the main occupation of the people, which has largely been sustained in contemporary
times. Although many men were employed as civil servants or businessmen, in reality all
interviewed male compound heads still practiced farming. Most of the farms were inherited and
passed on from one generation to another. Consequently, the adherence to such practices has
ensured that kinship will continue to play a large role in the daily activities and lifestyle of the
community.
Locating residential areas within occupied communal lands was advantageous for security
of the compounds in an era of inter-tribal clashes. Colonial administration played a vital role in
eradicating this menace from 1900 when the British ruled Nigeria (Colonial Nigeria, 2013).
Insecurity has however become a pressing national issue in recent times especially in the
northeastern part of the country as the region recorded an unprecedented rise in insecurity and
insurgency within the last two years (Awom, 2012; Herskovist, 2012). In light of the present
situation, consideration should be paid established cultural values, which foster security for local
communities in the future planning of residential areas. Additionally, many surveyed
compounds were accessed via single entrances, which usually faced open areas, footpaths or
streets for surveillance and security. This factor, to a large extent, determines the orientation of
compound entrances in the community from pre-colonial times to present day. Together, these
findings underscore the vital role kinship and security play in settlement planning and urban
layout in the study area.
Basic needs and gender roles in the use of space
Observations and interview responses on the use of space within surveyed compounds
revealed that the dominant use of courtyards by women has remained constant over time. This
is largely because activities relating to the female gender such as food preparation, cooking and
washing up still occur within the confines of open courtyards as in pre-colonial times. In fact, all
surveyed compounds had at least one outdoor cooking hearth and washing up area within the
open courtyard. This practice is what has largely ensured that activities within traditional
cooking huts and contemporary kitchens remain virtually the same. These spaces are put into
use during the rainy season from April to September when outdoor cooking is not always
feasible or practical. Consequently, the kitchen is the least transformed space in terms of space
use. In contrast, other function specific spaces introduced into the community over time such as
sitting rooms, dining rooms and garages are often utilized for other activities such as sleeping,
receiving guests and storage purposes respectively. The open courtyard, being the most multifunctional of domestic spaces is thus the most physically transformed space largely because it
supports many activities, including male gender related functions. These functions involve
animal husbandry and the necessary maintenance of buildings and structures constructed
within courtyards. This has also been consistent as revealed by interview responses.
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Social status in the style/appearance of spaces, housing units and compound walls
The strong preference for concrete construction and finishes in a low-income community
suggests the emergence of social status as a socio-cultural factor influencing house form and
residential structure in the study area. Concrete construction in the community is advantageous
in two notable ways. Firstly, it is easier to maintain concrete surfaces and walls over time
compared to mud structures and finishes. Many women I interviewed confirmed that it was
much easier keeping cement-plastered surfaces clean than compacted earth floors within
housing units and courtyards. Additionally, men noted that concrete structures were durable,
lasting many decades in contrast to mud structures, which need to be maintained regularly.
Concrete structures are however more expensive to finance compared to mud huts and
compound walls constructed of cornstalk. Consequently, compound heads that owned such
structures were accorded a high social status within the community. Secondly and because of
the reason proffered above, concrete self-contained bungalows in the latest typology have
come to acquire an elitist status in the community. Many compound heads strive to be able to
own such structures in time as revealed by interview responses. For similar reasons, all female
compound heads in the sample owned a house built in part or whole with concrete. In other
words, one can almost predict the typology of a house if its compound head is female12. The
reason is not far fetched. A female compound head in a male dominated community would
need the physical and psychological advantages a concrete structure can afford. These women
frequently utilized funds accruing from their late husbands’ gratuities to construct such housing
units and erect enclosing compound walls despite having to raise families in frequently difficult
circumstances.

Conclusions and recommendations
This paper presented findings from a study, which employed interdisciplinary approaches
and methods in a measured survey of 45 compounds in Tangale land. Eight variables which
include location, access, boundaries and spatial organization of compounds, plan shape, types of
spaces, use of space, style and appearance of spaces were employed to establish socio-cultural
factors, which influence house form and residential structure in the study area. Results reveal
that certain variables had changed through the course of both compound and housing
transformations documented within the community. These transformations were largely due to
changes in family composition and external factors such as the advent of colonial
administrators, Islamic tradesmen and Christian missionaries. The latter especially introduced
foreign materials, technology, rectangular buildings and western education. The boundaries of
plots, the spatial organization of compounds, the plan shape of housing units and types of
spaces within the housing units were found to have changed largely owing to economic factors.
Location and access to compounds have basically remained unchanged due to kinship and
security reasons established within the culture of the community. The use of space was
sustained largely due to basic needs and established gender roles in Tangale land. The
preference for concrete construction and finishes in a low-income community is suggestive of
the emergence of social status as a socio-cultural factor influencing house form and residential
structure in the study area. The predominant preference for concrete structures by female
compound heads, who are all widows in a male dominated community lends credence to this
finding.
12

3 out of such housing units were in the latest bungalow typology while 1 belonged to the third. The houses and
other structures within these compounds were constructed entirely with concrete blocks. The fifth house was in
the second typology. This was an old widow who still managed to construct a two-roomed house and part of the
compound walls in concrete after the demise of her elderly husband.
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Findings from this study underscore the need to incorporate established socio-cultural
factors for matters relating to housing in traditional communities whose vernacular built
environment is undergoing transformation. This is expedient in two areas: planning for
residential areas and the design of compounds and housing units within them.
Planning for residential areas
Results from this study reveal that locating compounds within occupied clan lands based
on kinship is advantageous as it fosters social network and increases security for residents. The
latter is especially beneficial in view of the rise in insecurity and insurgency presently
experienced in many parts of the northeast region of Nigeria. Consequently, future policies in
urban planning need to take into consideration the existing strategy of locating residential areas
around occupied clan lands across the community. The failure of incorporating this simple
measure was suggested to have contributed to the abandonment of some government provided
housing units in the community (Maina, 2012c).
Design of compounds and housing units
The design of compounds should, among other considerations, take into account secure
access for compounds via single entrances facing open views. This strategy, established from
traditional times has been employed in enhancing security within the community to present
day. The courtyard was also found to be the most multi functional of domestic spaces as it
catered to activities related to both female and male gender roles. Many function specific
spaces introduced over time into compounds are frequently used for more than one specific
activity. Consequently, housing units and other supporting structures need to be carefully
designed to accommodate multi use as well as the possibility of additional structures in future.
Many compound heads in the latest bungalow typology, all designed by professionals, noted
this as an area needing improvement. This should be borne in mind by any architect whose duty
it is to design houses for private clients or for the public in the community.

Areas for further research
Need for interdisciplinary studies in other cultures of the northeast region of Nigeria
The findings from this study, while not exhaustive, underscore the need for similar studies
to be conducted in surrounding cultures of the northeast region. This will go a long way into
providing valuable data on issues relating to the socio-cultural needs of such communities and
how such influence the vernacular built environment in future. “Attitudes towards space use
and organization are all linked to cultural traditions which are often best understood by the local
people” (Olotuah and Adesiji, 2005; 8-9). This has become even more expedient in light of the
insecurity problems presently experienced in many of such communities.
Need for studies that examine the role of women in decision making
The role women play in decision-making regarding housing and the built environment in
Nigeria is an area that needs further studies as advocated by several authors (Uji, 1999;
Asiyanbola, 2012a; 2012b; 2013, Oriye et al., 2012). This is important because many women are
becoming economically empowered. How this influences decisions relating to housing and the
built environment is however yet to be empirically explored in many parts of Nigeria, especially
within the northeast region.
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Appendices

Table 2: Data from the measured survey of compounds and interview responses
Description
%
1 Location of compounds

2

3

4

5

Within compound head’s clan area
Out of compound head’s clan area
Insecurity related reasons (delinquency, theft, presence of
foreigners) for least liked areas
Access into compounds
Compounds with single entrances
Compounds with multiple entrances
Use of space (most used space for CH and their spouses)
Courtyards and verandas
Outside/forecourt
Sitting rooms
Dining rooms
Missing values
Style and appearance of spaces
Compounds with spaces constructed without concrete or cement
finishes
Compounds with spaces constructed with concrete and cement
finishes
Preference for concrete and concrete finishes with availability of
funds
Preference for other items (maintenance, changing furniture,
missing values) with availability of funds
Income
Households in compounds below UN poverty line
($1.25/person/day= N 196)
Households in compounds above UN poverty line
* CH= Compound heads, W= Spouses

95.5
4.5
CH* 77

W 58

71
29
CH 38
CH 40
CH 20
CH 2
CH 0

W 76
W 22
W0
W0
W 22

16
84
CH 80

W 66

CH 20

W 34

91
9
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